CTEE PUBLIC SEMINAR: CALLED TO PASTORAL MINISTRY?

22 AUG 14
FRIDAY 8.00 pm
5th floor Luther Centre (No.6, Jalan Utara, 48200 PJ)

Rev Dr Ong Meng Chai
Has many years of experience in pastoral ministry with the Evangelical Free Church and mentoring and training seminary students for ministry at Seminari Teologian Malaysia.

Rev Dr Paul Barker
Was for many years a Senior Anglican Minister and Ordination Chaplain in the Anglican Church in Melbourne and lecturer at Ridley College Melbourne as well as Visiting Scholar at Seminari Teologian Malaysia.

How do you work out if God is calling you into Christian pastoral ministry of the word? What should you look for? Is there such a thing as a calling anyway? Why should we encourage people into pastoral ministry? What does the Bible say about pastoral ministry? How do you prepare well for pastoral ministry?

This seminar is aimed for people sensing a call to ministry and wondering how to be sure of God's calling.
pastors and leaders wanting to encourage others into pastoral ministry.
TEE and seminary students who are unsure where their studies may lead them.
TEE and seminary students who are unsure where their studies may lead them.
anyone concerned with pastoral ministry of the word in various contexts.

For further information and registration, please contact:
1. Manonman, 03-79601867/016-4451964 (SMS only) Email: engtee@stm2.edu.my
2. Ps Wong Moi Lee, Email: moilee@stm2.edu.my